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Raelene
[Continued from Page 61]

was second in the nation in
giving oral reasons for her
placings. Consequently she
has the ability to express
herself with confidence.

Raelene was also a Lan-
caster County Dairy Prin-
cess in 1973 and second
runner-up in the state, so she

_feels that experience will be
helpful as an IFYE. “I feel
the dairy princess program
taught me to be able to
handle myself in public and
go places where I didn’t
know anyone,” she said.

Raelene is an advisor to
the youth group at the
CongregationalBible Church
in Marietta and is presently
teaching bible school. She
saidher pastor has given her
the names of some
missionairies to Pakistan
who are now home In
Massachusetts. Raelene has
written to them with many of
her questions about customs
and dress.

She points out that this is
the first exchange with
Pakistan in many years so
there are no IFYE’s from
last year to correspond with
to get up-to-date in-
formation.

Although she doesn’t yet
know howmany families she
will have, Raelene is taking
pictures of her family and
surroundings here to help
show her host families how
she lives. She is also busily
embroidering gifts to give
them for their hospitality.

Another required
preparation is somewhat
painful- to travelto Pakistan
Raelene needs to get ten

Harbold
shots, ranging from cholera,
yellow fever and malaria to
the more common tetanus.

In 1976 there will be 76
young people participating
in the IFYE program
nationally and 76 exchangees
living with families in this
country. Each participant
from this country must
provide the first $1450 of the
average $3950 required for
each two-way exchange. In
Lancaster County a com-
mittee is soliciting the funds
from 4-H groups, Farm
Women, agriculture
organizations, service and
civic clubs, and local
business and industry.
Donations may be sent to
Treasurer David Lapp, ,392
Myer Terrace, Leola, 17540.

Raelene says she feels an
exchange program such as
this “gives us a better un-
derstanding of other coun-
tries and ourselves - we tend
to take our life for granted. It
is a great opportunity to
experience rattier than see
on television. It helps us
appreciate more whM we
have and we can be more
sympathetic with others.”
She is already planning to
share her experiences upon
her return.

What are her friends
reactions to this journey
around the world? Raelene
said with a laugh, “They are
either very much for it and
say T wish I had that op-
portunity,’ say,
‘you’re crazy to go that far
from home.’ ”

None of these reactions
botherRaelene however. She
just laughs and says, “I
think it’s a really great
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Paper cutting
[Continued from Page 57J

out of the design. Mrs. Hopf
recommends an Iris surgical
scissors which is not curved,
but straight.*.

“You’re only as good as
your tool,”_she says.

•When beginning to cut,
take the inside tiny areas
first, so there is more sur-
face to work with.

To cut out the small areas,
handle the scissors as though
it were a needle... Wiggle it
through at the center of each
area to be cut out and work
toward the outside traced
lines.

scissors and. to use good
cutting habits,

Ifyou have a spare minute
and,a love for pretty little
things x ‘just for fancy” try
the inexpensive, but en-
joyable hobby of scheren-
schnitte.

The Igst step is to cut out
the edge.

As in all crafts, there is a
trick to making the
scherenschnitte turn out
“professionally.” That trick
is to cut with the tips of the Read

theopportunity. I’m greatly
looking forward to it.”

Her positive attitude is
sure to help her win friends
as she travels as a goodwill
ambassador.
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R.D. 4 MYERSTOWN, PA. 17067
CALL COLLECT 717-866-5708

AND
130 MODELS- FROM 1700

100 BUSHELS
12 TO 48 FOOT

DIAMETER BINS

EARLY ORDER DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
ON BINS IN STOCK

R.D.I, Willow Street

CARDINAL 6” & 8”
TRANSPORT

AUGERS IN STOCK NOW
More Capacity for Stepped-up Grain Handling

Standard Lengths 26', 31’ 36’ 41'. 46'. 51’ 56'. Electric Motor or
P T 0 Drive

IP™ nmuc

Standard Equipment
Drive from power source is through 1-1/16"steel shortshaft to RC6O
roller chain and steel sprocket assembly in the transmission housing
at the “boot end” of the auger Heavy duty ball bearmgs_are
lubricated for life and sealed

INPUT AUGER FLIGHTING is extra heavy. 3/16" thick, for increased
wear life The 0 D of this flighting is '/{' larger to increase capacity
due to less material roll-back

-V

ELECTRIC MOTOR DRIVE includes heavy duty gear box. 3 groove
drive pulley and adjustable motor mount

GASOLINE ENGINE DRIVE includes heavy duty gear box 2 groove
drive pulley and adjustable engine mount

CALL US FIRST ASK ABOUT OUR CASH AND CARRY PRICES
WE SELL, SERVICE AND INSTALL

E. M. HERR EQUIPMENT,
717-464-3321

Milk production
HARRISBURG - Milk

production in Pennsylvania
during May totaled 696
million pounds, up four per
cent from a year earlier
according to the .Crop
Reporting Service.

averaged 985 pou
up 30 pounds from

United State'
production duntotaled 11,184 mill*
upthree per cent fi
earlier: U.S. proc
cow averaged ion
record high, up 4;
from a year ago
poundsabove Ma;
cows on farms'11,061,000 head,
percentfrom a yeai
one percent below

The number of milk cows
in the Commonwealth during
May was 707-000 head, up
4000 from a year earlier.

Milk production per cow
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Get more things done around the farm in less time -I
with your own reliable 3-place Enstrom helicopter. Spray
insecticides; inspect crops; watch for erosion; check -on
cattle, pastures, — quickly, efficiently]
Invaluable for hospital strips, getting over deep snow'
floods, veterinary uses. Great for hunting, other recrea-
tion, prestige personal transportation.
Costs no more than many single-engine fixed-wing an

" craft. Needs no airport just a small clearing. Easy to
learn to fly. For more information, contact Helicopter
Managerat 13021 834-5400.

SUMMIT AVIATION
MIDDLETOWN. DELAWARE 19709
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offersyou a choice of 5 outstanding grain dryers -

CMS models that utilize the exclusive continuous
multi-stage principle... 2AB models that utilize: in

staged automatic principle. All 5 dryers are w?
automatic. They cost less to buy and less to operaie

FULL LINE PARTS DEPT.

INC.


